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First Production

Hitler’s Daughter was first produced by Monkey Baa Theatre for 
Young People at The George Fairfax Studio, The Arts Centre, 
Melbourne, on 26 April 2006, with the following cast:

Mark / Soldier    Matt Goodwin
Anna / Mum / Fraulein Gelber  Mikaela Martin
Tracey / Heidi    Tahli Corin
Ben / Dad / Frau Mundt / Mr McDonald /
Frau Leib / Mrs Latter / Driver  Nathan Carter
Recorded Voice-over of Hitler  Markus Weber

Director, Sandra Eldridge
Designer, Imogen Ross
Lighting Designer, Luiz Pampolha
Sound Designer, Jeremy Silver
Stage Manager, Zillah Morrow
Dialect Coach, Jennifer West

German translation for the original production by Markus Weber.
German translation for the published manuscript by Wolf von Kehler.
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Characters

In Australia:
Mark, 11 years old, quiet and intelligent. A bit of a loner.
Ben, 11 years old, boisterous, loud, rude and funny.
Anna, 11 years old, quiet, serious, highly intelligent and 

thoughtful. Compelled to tell her story.
Tracey, 8 years old, enthusiastic and bubbly, with a happy-go-

lucky disposition.
Mum, 30s, a farmer’s wife. Works locally at the grain store in 

town.
Mr McDonald, 30s, a teacher at Mark’s school.
Dad, 30s, an Australian farmer, stoic and kind.
Mrs Latter, 50s, school bus driver. Loud, opinionated lefty who 

wears woolly beanies.

In Germany:
Heidi, ages from 9 to 11 years old through the play. She is Hitler’s 

daughter. Small and dark like her father, she has a birthmark on 
her face and a pronounced limp. She speaks with a soft German 
accent.

Fraulein Gelber, 30s, a thin German woman, carer and tutor to 
Heidi. She speaks with a soft German accent. Contained and 
strict yet kind. She has dedicated her life to the Führer.

Frau Mundt, 40–60 years old. Head cook and housekeeper at 
Berchtesgaden. She dresses in traditional German dress. She 
speaks with a hard German accent.

Driver, a member of the SS.
Frau Leib, 70s, peasant farmer’s wife. A gossip, married to a man 

who was one of the early members of the Nazi Party.
Soldier

Hitler was depicted in the original production as a shadow, and his 
lines were delivered as a voice-over.



We hear HEIDI singing a gentle verse of ‘Twinkle Twinkle Little Star’ in 
German:

Heidi   Funkel, funkel, kleiner Stern,
Ach wie bist du mir so fern,
Wunderschön und unbekannt,
Wie ein strahlend’ Diamant,
Funkel, funkel, kleiner Stern,
Ach wie bist du mir so fern.

The lights come up to reveal HEIDI sitting on the ground in front of one 
of the trees.

As the song finishes, the light fades and we hear heavy rain.

Early Tuesday morning.

The lights come up on a bus shelter somewhere in the Australian 
countryside.

The sound of heavy rain on the yellow tin roof of the bus shelter.

The crack of thunder and lightning. A car door slams. The car drives off.

MARK, wet, appears and runs to the bus shelter. He stands alone.

We hear a cow mooing nearby.

BEN bolts into the bus shelter, soaked. His frenetic energy is the 
antithesis of MARK’s stillness.

Ben   Hey, move your bag!

He throws his bag which hits the back wall of the shelter with a 
thud.

Check out the creek. It’s all gone yellow. The bridge’ll go if this 
keeps up.

A flash of lightning.
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Mark   Hey, Ben, have you ever noticed that cows look all shiny when 
they’re wet?

Ben   Nuh.

He sneezes.

Mark   Like someone’s polished them. Do you think cows can sneeze?
Ben   Nuh.
Mark   How come they can’t, then?
Ben   Dunno.
Mark   Maybe they only sneeze when we’re not around.
Ben   Whatever?

BEN scrapes the mud off his boots.

Mark   It’s just they’re kind of sad looking—wet cows.
Ben   Hey, there’s Anna. Her mum must have picked up Tracey too.

Two car doors slam shut offstage. The car skids off.

ANNA and TRACEY run into the bus shelter. ANNA carries both 
backpacks and holds TRACEY’s hand.

Anna   Hi, Mark.
Mark   Hey, Anna, have you ever heard a cow sneeze?
Anna   No.
Mark   Maybe if a cow had hay fever, it’d sneeze.
Tracey   Come on, Anna…
Anna   Later, Tracey.
Mark   What?
Tracey   If the bus is late, Anna says we can play the game again.
Ben   Which game?
Anna   The one I used to play with my grandma.
Tracey   You know, we make up a character and Anna makes up the 

story.
Ben   Boring.  
Mark   There’s nothing else to do.
Tracey   I want a story about a fairy… or a pony.
Ben   How about something good like some dude that steals a million 

bucks and—?
Mark   How about a dinosaur? A Pteranadon?
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Tracey   Yeah. A baby one. A baby Pteranadon called Billie. She gets 
separated from her mother and—

Ben   Blerck!
Anna   I’ll choose this time.
Mark   You? But you never choose.
Anna   Then it’s my turn, isn’t it?
Ben   Just make it something good. No fairies or fish or crap like the 

last time.
Mark   The bus’ll be here if you don’t shut up. Go on, what’s the story 

going to be about?
Anna   It’s about… it’s about Hitler’s daughter.
Ben   Hey, cool.
Tracey   Who’s Hitler?
Ben   Hitler? He was this bloke in World War Two. He was the 

leader of Germany and they were the enemy. He had all these 
Brown Shirts and the Gestapo and they tortured people and had 
concentration camps and everyone had to go ‘Seig Heil’ or ‘Heil 
Hitler’! You know, like in those movies on TV.

Mark   But Hitler didn’t have a daughter.
Ben   So what? Hitler’s heaps better than a stupid old Pteranadon. 

Who cares if he had a kid or not?
Mark   But… but we can’t have a story about something that’s not 

real.
Ben   Why not? Fairies and other crap like that aren’t real, are they?
Tracey   They are too real.
Mark   No, of course not. But… it’s just different when you make 

stuff up about a real person. It’s just… Okay then, what was 
Hitler’s daughter’s name?

Ben   Buffy.
Mark   You so got that from TV.
Ben   So what?
Mark   You can’t have someone from TV in the game. Anyway, Buffy 

isn’t German.
Anna   Austrian. Hitler was Austrian.
Ben   What’s the difference? Who knows any Austrian names?
Tracey   Her name was Heidi.
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Ben   Tracey, that’s from that boring book.
Mark   Give it a rest, Ben. Let’s just get on with the story. The bus’ll 

be here soon. Okay, Anna. Her name was Heidi and she was Hitler’s 
daughter.

Tracey   And she lived in a castle.

BEN groans.

Anna   Not really. But it was big with wide terraces and so many 
rooms that… that Heidi could never count them. And then there 
were the ‘don’t go down there’ rooms where Duffi talked with 
people in uniforms and flowery dresses.

Ben   Who was Duffi?
Anna   Hitler.
Ben   Duffi?
Anna   I don’t know why she called him Duffi. I don’t even know if it 

means anything. It was just what she did.
Ben   Yawn. Get to the good bit.
Anna   Duffi’s own rooms were upstairs but she wasn’t allowed to go 

there either. When Duffi visited he came to her rooms instead.
Tracey   What were Heidi’s rooms like?
Ben   Who cares? Get to the battles. You know, the Russian front or 

Rommel in Egypt.
Anna   I don’t know about any battles or the Russian front. He kept 

her away from all of that. Look, this isn’t going to work. Hitler’s 
daughter was a stupid idea. Forget I started it. Okay. How about 
another story? Tracey, you can choose.

Tracey   But I want the story about Heidi.
Anna   Okay. Let’s make her a princess. Princess Heidi…
Tracey   No, I want a story about the other Heidi. The one you were 

talking about.
Anna   But… Oh, all right then. But I can’t tell you anything about 

battles. She never saw any battles.
Ben   She must have! She was Hitler’s daughter.
Anna   He kept her away from the battles. He kept her away from 

everyone. No one knew about Heidi. She lived with Fraulein Gelber 
at Berchtesgaden—that was where Hitler had a house in the 
country and that was the only world she knew.


